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Minutes:
Attendance was taken with all comm1ttcc member present.
SENATQR THOMAS FISCHER, Committee Chairman, opened the hearing on SB 2 l 65. A
BILL RELATING TO THE AUTHORITY OF THE STATE BUILDING AUTHORITY TO
LEASE AND LEASEBACK STATE PROPERTY.

KARLENE FINE, Executive Director and Secretary of the Industrial Commission of North
Dakota, tJstiflcd in support of SB 2165. (Sec attached testimony).
SENATOR CHRISTMANN: questioned if the rating agency changes their mind and there nrc

leases on bonds will thit; change our over nil state ruting.
KARLENE FINE: no, they would not go buck on u previous standard they have takrn unless

they sec an overall down grade on the state,
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£EN ATOR TRAYNOI~: asked lf the rnting set by the lcgisluturc has been dependable and if they
hu,·e ever defaulted.
KARLENE FINE: the rates set lwvc been rcliublc and there hns never been a dcfoult.

S[~N81.Qlli.LIB.l.STMANN: questioned if the trans for ot title

tee of$ I 0,000.00 is per ill.'lll

bonded unc.J take title to.
KARLENE FINE: it vurics und the higlwst ever was$ I0,000.00.
ROIJ BACKMAN, Director of the Office of Mnnagcmcnt and Budget testified in support of Bill

2165. lie folt it is important to tic a bond rating to a spcci fie forecast titer you would lwvc a
formula und when the bond is issued you cnn sl!t:: that you arc in co111plia11cc with the law.
SE~ATORJ'RA YNOR: to clarify the bill, the state would retain the title to the building and the

!ndustrial Commission would he the tenant.
ROD BACKMAN: in effect, the tenant ,vould he tlw agency that is using the utilities. making the

leusc payments to the state and the statl! makes the bond payments.
SENATOR TRAYNOR: questioned why have the lcasebuck, docsn 't th!.! lease set the mode for
the bond prognu~~-

ROD BACKMAN: bccaus~ the state holds the debt, the state 111.:cds to own the nsset, giving
collutcrul behind the debt.
SENATOR TRAYNOR: questioned the leaseback authority and if a sublease could bl.! made to
a priv~\tc entity
KARLENE FINE: the leaseback authority gives more flexibility that might be needed IO years
from now and that private facilities arc not allowed to be in state buildings.

,SENATOR FISCHER: closed the h~aring on SB 2165.
SENATOR CHRISTMANN: made a motion for a "DO PASS" of Bill 2165.
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SENATOR TR/\YN.QR: second the motion.
Discussion was held.

SENATOR TIV\YNQR: uskcd whut the fiscal lmpuct would be.
KARLENE FINE: no dollar umount could be given because it would depend on each project.
Roll vote wus taken indicating 7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING.

SENATOR CIIRISTMANN will carry Bill 2165.
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relewmt to your analysis.

The Authorized Officers for the North Dakota Building Authority urc unable to idrntify

specific dollar amounts for each biennium because we do not know what projects will be
approved for financing. In the past we hove found thut the costs involved in transferring title
have been approximately$ I0,000 (not including staff time).
3. State ftsoal effect detail: For Information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for ench revenue type
ond fund affected and ony amounts included in the executive bvdget.

B. E>ependltures: Explain the expenditure lfmounts.

Provide detat'l, when appropriate, for oach
agency, line Item, and lund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropri6te, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.
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REPOHT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2165: Natural Resources Commlttae (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
("/ YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2165 was placed on tho
Eleventh order on the calendur.
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Choirmnn Eurl 8.!:.llncrfoldt. Vice C'hnir Jon Q. Nd~.illhl~PL Brekke, Rep. lk~ Rep, Drovdull

Rep, Kclsh. Rep. Solbcr~ Rep. W111rk;h,

Chuirmun Rcnncrfoldt:

I will open the hcuring on SB 2165.

Karlene Fine Executive Director for the Industrial Commission: (Sec written testimony).
M

Rep. Droydal: When you lease back a building to somebody else, docs the money go into the
general fund'? Or docs it go into the Commission fund?
Fine: Lease payments made by the agency they go back to the agency, the agency pays the

building authority and we pay the bond holders.
Chairman Rcnnerfcldt: Any more questions from the comm1ttcc'!
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&mi Unckman MOM B; I would like to speak in thvor of SB 2165 for the same n:asons that
Kurlcnc has just pointed out. Particulurly on the sl!cond section. The question comes up when we
urc dealing with bond rutings. Whut hnppcns if your sales tax urc lower than the I0%, It nrnkcs
the bond rating ugcncicH nervous to huvc n stututc out thut suys you can't go above u ccrtuin

number und not really know whut we nrc supposed be multiplying I/I 0th of I'½, by, So all this
docs is clurify that, it gives us a fixed lllllllhcr that we can look buck to thut numhl!r und make
those computntions, It idcnti fies thut number.

Vice Chu~lliQJ.l;. What arc you basing thut

1n1mbcr 011 today'!

Bnckmun: To<lay we busc it on the fon:cust. Thi.! prohll!m is the law is not ch.~ar nnd when bond
ruting ugencics look ut the luw the qllcstion nlwuys co1m: up to thl!m, it doesn't sny whut you're
supposed to be busing it on. We don't rl!ully have anything els~· to busc 1t on, it 1sjltsl not clcur to
the bond rnting companies.

Chnirmnn }!cnncrfcldt:. Any other questions of'thc committcl!'? Anyone dsc care to testify in
fovor of HB 2165, Any opposition to SB 21 (15. If not I wil I close the hcuring,
COMMITTEE WORK
Chqirmun Rcnncrfcldt: Let's take SB 2165.

Rep. DcKrcy: I move a Do Pass.
Rep. Winrich: I second.
Chairman Rennerfoldt: Okay, does everyone understLnd the bill'?

~Klein; No, what was wrong with the way it was'?

Rep. DeKrey: It has to do with the way we bond for state projects'? And the relationship with the
State Industrial Commission. When we bond we have to go out on the money market to get the
money, there is cost to the state for that. The way the state can do that cheaper is if our bonds
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huvc u AA or AAA rating by the bond ruling outf1ts, Tlmt is an indicutor of our risk. The wuy we
do it now, the bond companies don't undcn:tand that and they give us a lower rating. fhis costs
us more money. l f we do this with a 11:use option, then the bond companies understand that and
lhc money will be upprnpdatcd for this project and we as u state get u higher rating. So North
Dukotu suvcs u few buckt-1.
B9ll, Keiser: I think I un<lerstund that, the good faith of the state of North Dakota is behind any
obligution which the stute im:urs. Thut obligation is n tripk /\ regardless bccnusc of the stute's

ruling. I lowcvcr, this puts behind thc good litith uml m111u: of North Dakota a source of funds
dedicated to the rcpuymcnt. That gives you a few points 011 thc glmd side. such as a secured loan

with the f\mds npprnprintcd to buck thut up, So the hond companies will give you a slightly better
rnte/
~p. Winricll;, One more point to understand is that the n.:cognition of appropriation debt by the

bonding underwriters is u relatively recent clrnngc. lkfore that recognition wns given in onkr to
secure the highci.t rnting on the bonds. the bonds had lo b~: gparanteed by the slate hoking title to
the property and so if the stute held title, that is wlrnt bucked up the bond. Now, because the
bonding underwriter~ recognize appropriation debt, w .! den 't have to hold title anymore. we can
lease the property, this allows that option.

Rep, Keiser: I understand, however. appropriation ·lcbt bonding only applies to states which
can't deficit spend. According to our constitution, North Dakota cannot deficit spend. So we arc
obligated a11tomatically to appropriation debt. Regardless of the language here. If for some

reason we had a deficit aft~r one year after we adjourned and we could not meet that deficit, we
will have a special session by law and we will tax or :!o other things to bring the budget back into
balance.
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Testimony on Senate Bill No. 2165
by Karlene Fine
Executive Director & Secretary

Industrial Commission of North Dakota
January 12, 2001 - Natural Resources Committee
Mr. Chairman and members of the Natural Resources Committee, my name is
Karlene Fine and I am Executive Director and Secretary for the Industrial
Commission. The Industrial Commission by statute is also the North Dakota Building
Authority. I, along with Rod Backman, Director of the Office of Management and

Budget, serve as the Authorized Officers for the Authority.
Before actually going into Senate Bill 2165 I thought it might be helpful h explain

what the Building Authority is and what it does. The North Dakota Building Authority
was established by the 1965 Legislative Assembly to provide the Legislature with
another option as it considers how to pay the costs of projects declared by the
Legislature to be in the public interest. This is how it works:
(1) The Legislature determines whether a project is in the public interest of the
State and passes legislation authorizing the specific projects and authorizing
the Building Authority to Issue evidences of Indebtedness (generally these are
tax exempt lease revenue bonds payable from appropriations).
(2) The Building Authority, working with the appropriate agencies, issues its bonds

to acquire funds for the authorized projects.
(3) The state or agency repays the bonds from the rent paid under leases. The
leases run from the North Dakota Building Authority to the various state
agencies utilizing the projects. The lease agreements are renewed every two

years with rental funds provided from a leglslatlve appropriation in each
biennium.

Kt1rlono K. Fino, Exaoutlvo Director and Socrotory
State Car,ltol, 10th Floor. 600 E Boulevard Avo Oopt 406. Bismarck, NO 68606-0840
!:•Mall: kflno@stato.nd.us
Phone: 1701) 328,3722
FAX: 17011 328·2820
"Your Ooteway to North Oekoto•: dlsooyqrnd,c_run
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(4) To provide additional security to the bond purchasers that the state will repay
the debt, the Building Authority has generally in the past taken title to the
authorized projects. The titles for those particular projects are then held as
security for the bondholders. Currently the Authority holds title to portions of
the State PenitentiaIy, State Hospital, Developmental Center in Grafton, Youth
Correctional Center, portions of the University can ,puses, etc.
The Legislature has est,Jblished a ceiling of General Fund dollars the State can
utilize for Building Authority debt service. That ceiling is currently 10% of 1¢ of the
sales use and motor vehicle taxes.

Attached to my testimony is a debt service

schedule for all the current outstanding Building Authority bond issues and a column
showing the ceiling based on the most recent forecast.

Now, to Senate Bill 2165.

This pm)t year the rating agencies-Standard and

Poor's and Moody's Investors Service--have begun to recognize the financial
soundness to what they call 11 appropriatk>n debt". That is, bond issues that have as a
source of debt service payment appropriations made by the state legislatures.
Because of this recognition of what we, as issuers, believe is already a strong
commitment to paying outstanding debt, it is no longer necessary to actually take tftle
to an Authority project.
What Section 1 of Senate Bill 2165 does is allows the state agency to lease a

property to the Building Authority rather than transferring title to the Authority. In
addition to staff time there are costs to complete a title transfer transaction-title
insurance, preparation of a title opinion, sometimes we have needed a new land
survey, purchase or update of abstracts, etc. Those costs are added to the bond
Issuance costs and Increase the size of the financing and the total costs to the state.
Because of this recent flexibility shown by the rating agencies, we are proposing that
the Commission be given the option of obtaining a lease on a property rather than
taking title to the property, This would lower the costs of doing the bond issue, lower
the debt service payments and simplify the bond transaction. It may not be a lot of
dollars but every savlng3 helps,

;ll,'>
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Section 2 of Senate BIii 2165 deals with the limitation or ceiling that I mentioned
earlier. The question posed to Rod Backman and me on prior bond issues is what
numbers should be used in determining the ceiling. Is it the forecast the Governor
uses when the Governor prepares the Executive Budget? Is it the forecast at the end
of the session? Is it a forecast that may be received during the interim? Or is it the
actual sales and motor vehicle tax collections? The proposed language in Section 2
clarifies this provision of the law and states that the numbers to be used in the
computation are the numbers projected in the final forecast of the leglslative session.
Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony on Senate Bill 2165.
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·Revised January 01 forecast used for Oi--03 biennium with a 4% increase each subsequent biennia

~ g : sare or SJ.000.000 :or Williston Stare College (WSC} project Total project size is S4,50o.ooo.
WSC to provide a cash contribution ::f. $1,500.000 for construction.
wsc to provide a total of $1,500,000 in ten equal annual payments for the retirement of proposed oonds.
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by Karlene Fine
Executive Director & Secretary
Industrial Commission of North Dakota
February 9, 2001 - Natural Resources Committee
Mr. Chairman and membr.-:lrs of the Natural Resources Committee, my name is
Karlene Fine and I am Executive Director and Secreh.;1ry for the Industrial
Commission. The Industrial Commission by statute is also the North Dakota Building
Authority. I, along with Rod Backman, Director of the Office of Management and
Budget, serve as the Authorized Officers for the Authority.

•

Before actually going into Senate 8111 2165 I thought it might be helpful to explain
what the Building Authority is and what it does. The North Dakota Building Authority

was establish~d by the 1985 Legislative Assembly to provide the Legislature with
another option as it considers how to pay the costs of projects declared by the
Legislature to be In the public interest. This is how it works:
(1) The Legislature determines whether a project is in thP. public interest of the
State and passes legislation authorizing the specific projects and authorizing
the Building Authority to issue evidences of Indebtedness (generally these are
tax 9Xempt lease revenue bonds payable from appropriations).
(2) The Building Authority, working with the appropriate agencies, issues Its bonds
to acquire funds for the authorized projects.
(3) The state or agency repars the bonds from the rent paid under leases. The
leanes run from the North Dakota Building Authority to the various state
agencies utilizing the projects. The lease agreements are renewed every two
yaars with rental funds provided from a legislative appropriation in each

•

biennium .
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('4) To provide additional security to the bond pLr1~hnsers that the state will repay
the debt, the Building Authority has generally in the past taken title to the
authorized projects. The titles for those particular projects are then held as
security for the bondholders. Currently the Authority holds title to portions of
the State Penitentiary, State Hospital, Developmental Center in Grafton, Youth
Correctional Center, portions of the University campuses, etc.
The Legislature has established a ceiling of General Fund dollars the State can
utilize for Building Authority debt service. Th~( ceillng is currently
sales use and motor vehicle taxes.

~ 0%

of 1 (,. of the

Attached to my testimony is a debt service

schedule for all the current outstanding Building Authority bond issues and a r::olumn
showing the ceiling based on the most recent forecast.

Now, to Senate Bill 2165. This past year the rating agencies---Standard and

•

Poor's and Moody's Investors Servlce--have begun to recognize the financial
soundness to what they call "appropriation debt". That is, bond issues thcit have as a
source of debt service payment appropriations made by the state legislatures.
Bec3use of this recognition of what we, as issuers, believe is already a strong
commitment to paying outstanding debt, it is no longer necessary to actually take title
to an Authority project.
What Section 1 of Senate Bill 2165 does is allows the state agency to lease a
property to the Buildlng Authority rather than transferring title to the Authority. In
addition to staff time there are costs to complete a title transfer transaction--title
insurance, preparation of a title opinion, sometimes we have needed a new land
survey, purchase or update of abstracts, etc. Those costs are added to the bond
issuanr,e costs and Increase the size of the financing and the total costs to the state.

Because of this recent flexibility shown by tht1 rating agencles, we are proposing that
the Commission be given the option of obtaining a lease on a property rather than
taking title to the property. This would lower the uosts of doing the bond issue, lower
the debt service payments and slmplify the bond transaction. It may not be a lot of
•

dollars but every savings helps.
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Section 2 of Senate Biil 2165 deals with the limitation or r,eiling that I mentioned
earlier. The question posed to Rod Backman and me on prior bond issues is what
numbers should be l'Sed in determining the ceiling. Is It the forecast the Governor
uses when the Governor prepares the Executive Budget? Is it the forecast at the end
of ttie session? Is it a forecqst that muy bP- received during the interim? Or is it the
actual sales and motor vehicle tax collections? The proposed language in Sectic11 2
clarifies this provision of the law and states that th.J numbers to be used in the
computation are the numbers projected in the final forecast of the legislative session.
Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony on Senate Bill 2165 .
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North Dakota Building Authority Debt Service
By Bond Issue
Otller

Tobi

10%of$.01

A.,.,,._

Tctais

Sounz

Gel.F-.!

salesTux-

~s.

19918-1991
19988-1992 1993-1990

1986

1.995A

19938

1998/t

2000A

1998C

2001A**

20018***

19S9-2001

1.881.17,

589.427

6.010.096

2.597.288

2.740,42B

1,297.154

775.60i'

0

0

0

15.891.168

1,S38,269

13,952.899

16.037.68-4

2.1)84.785

2001-2003

2.453.550

ST?.764

6.018.~

2.506.773

3,045,255

1,293.644

776,704

714,907

568,993

0

17,956.059

2.146.S06

15,809.453

16,731,920

922.467

2003-2005

2.294.313

585.T-'9

6.w-5.459

2.486.468

3.046.7S5

1.295.354

776,556

709,539

5€7.593

1.962.374

19.749.750

2.508,871

17.240.879

17,401.197

160,318

200>2007

2.154.851

597,539

6,017.560

2.468,658

3.045,626

1.300,220

775.2fi7

715.716

568,571

2,393.615

20.037,623

2.527.561

17,510,062

18.097.245

587,153

2007-2009

2.001.560

0

5,945,162

2.445.155

3,052.394

1,297,291

7~7.814

717,791

566,030

2.380.857

19.174,054

2.439.296

16,734,758

18.~1.134

2,086,377

2009-2011

t.841.765

0

'!.926

2.420,253

3,047.731

1,295,702

0

715.628

569,846

2,377,908

12,2/0,759

1,859.198

10,411.~1

19,Si?,980

9,162.",19

1,297.694

0

717,985

564.036

2.385.092

10,418,386

1,557,626

G,:;.:"-'l 760

20.356,939

11.49tl. 179

I

2011-2013

0

0

0

2.403.!!40

3,049.639

2013-2015

0

0

0

1.100,565

3,047.310

1,297.925

0

719,496

567.820

2.383.458

9.116.574

883,901

8.232.573

21.171.217

12.938.54-t

2015-20"!7

0

0

0

0

1.520.790

1,292.610

0

723.600

569.459

2.385,532

6,491.991

755,021

5,736.970

22.0,a,065

15,251,095

2017-2019

0

0

0

0

0

6:- J.683

0

723,127

564.010

2.379.425

4,295,245

753.088

3.542, 157

22,898,788

19.356,631

2019--2021

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

282.942

2.383,486

2,666,428

754,373

0

23,814,739

23,81-'.739

2021-2023

C

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1,156.481

1.156,481

366,026

0

24,767.329

24.767,329

12.627.210

2.349,969

30,018.672

18,429,100

25,59~.928

12,296,277

3,872,045

6.457,789

5,389,100

22,188,228

139.224,518 18,489,837

118,032,171

241_&90 .~7

123.658,065

Totals

"'Revised January 01 forecast used for 01-uJ biennium with a 4% ir.aease each subsequent bienma.
~ safe of $3.000.000 !or W!ffiston

S13te College {WSC) project. Total !JfOjec1 siZe is S4.SOO.OOO.
WSC ID provide a cash a>nbibution ofSl.500,000 forOJnstruction.
WSC to pi"OW!e a total of $1.500.000 in ten equal 3nnual P3Yllleflts for the retirement of proposed bonds.
-J>iuposed 2001 Pfoieds: Department of Health project $2.700.000; 65 % of DOH Debt Service to be paid from other funds.

Minot Slate Un:\."c,"Sity total project S7.850.000; S175.000 from General Fund. M-'5U to provide S2.599,000 in ten equal annual payments.
Job Service project $2.302.000; all Det>t Sesvice to be paid by other funds.
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